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ABSTRACT

The main objective of this study is to investigate the investors’ perspective related to equity
crowdfunding as a source of financing for SMEs in Malaysia. The study uses survey-based
questionnaire. A total of 417 investors participate in this survey. The data is analyzed using
descriptive statistics including graphical illustration and cross-tabulation analysis. The findings
show that investors participate in equity crowdfunding to obtain a good return on investment and
to support new businesses or SMEs. The investors prefer to invest in growth stage businesses or
projects and they prefer dividend payments as the best way to benefit from investing in equity
crowdfunding. Nonetheless, concerns are expressed on how effective the regulations are in
dealing with fraudulent projects. The originality of this study stems from being amongst the first
to investigate equity crowdfunding from an investor perspective and indeed the first in
Malaysian SMEs context.
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INTRODUCTION

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) contribute significantly to respective economies in

developed and developing countries alike. It becomes as a backbone of economic growth and

become a very important role in supporting the economy (Aris, 2006) including in Malaysia. The

statistics from Economic Census of SMEs’ Profile (2011) indicate that SMEs constitute 97.3

percent of Malaysia’s total business establishment, employ about 52.7 percent of the total

workforce and contribute 32.5 percent to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). SMEs have

performed favorably due to pro-growth policies through the National SME Development Council

and domestic demand (SME Annual Report, 2011/2012).

Despite its contribution towards the economy, a considerable number of empirical studies have

found that SMEs are hampered with the problem of accessing external finance (Hashim, 1999;

Saleh & Ndubisi, 2006; Abdullah & Mannan, 2010; SME Annual Report, 2011/2012; SME

Masterplan, 2012-2020; Aris, 2006). Existing studies found that (i) inadequate collateral, (ii)

insufficient legal status, (iii) high transaction costs, (iv) insufficient information and

documentation, (v) no financial track record, (vi) nature and quality of business, (vii) rigidity of

the financing procedure and (viii) lack of awareness of financial facility are among the prominent

factors that hindered SMEs from accessing finance from traditional financial institutions.

Indeed, traditional financial institutions reluctant to serve SMEs because the latter are perceived

as high risks of default, high costs of transactions and perceived low relative profitability. After

the financial crisis in 2008, financial institutions are more risk averse than before and, as a result,

are less keen to lend to SMEs, even if their businesses show promise. The terms and conditions

of financing have been tightened and most of SMEs have limited access and choices in raising

funds.

It can, therefore, be rightly asserted that the SMEs require another innovative financing

mechanisms so that it enables them to access the fund. Against this backdrop, crowdfunding is a

very enticing alternative. With the advancement of technology, crowdfunding is considered as a

revolutionary and innovative model for SMEs to tap more funds at a time when capital is scarce

or limited (Belleflamme et al., 2014; Collins and Pierrakis, 2012; Schreiber & Pinelli, 2013).

Currently, the worldwide crowdfunding volume has reached to USD16.2 billion in 2014

(Massolution, 2015). Asia becomes a dominant region with the total crowdfunding volume of

USD 3.4 billion followed by Europe (USD3.26 billion), North America (USD9.46 billion) and



South America (USD57.2 million) (Massolution, 2015). In terms of a number of platforms, there

are more than 1000 platforms available across the globe as in 2014 (Massolution, 2015).

Malaysia is also recognizing the importance of crowdfunding as to support local financial

ecosystem by approving six equity crowdfunding platforms for operation namely Alix Global,

Ata Plus, Crowdonomic, Eureeca, pitchIN, and CrowdPlus.asia. Malaysia was one of the first

countries in Southeast Asia to give regulatory approval for equity crowdfunding. According to

Hemer (2011), equity crowdfunding is now on its way to becoming a “substitute seed financing

source for SMEs or entrepreneurial ventures”.

Despite its potential as a source of raising funds, it is claimed that the level of awareness and

acceptance of crowdfunding including equity crowdfunding are still low in Malaysia, given that

it is still at its infant stage (Asian Institute of Finance, 2014). There are many issues associated

with crowdfunding in Malaysia particularly equity crowdfunding are remained unexplored. In

lieu with this, the present study seeks to shed light on the profile and behavior of investors

towards equity crowdfunding in Malaysia. By identifying and understanding the behavior of

investors, it will able to provide guidance for policy makers in designing appropriate and better

strategies in capturing investors’ interest in equity crowdfunding that may benefit the

development of SMEs in Malaysia. Indeed, the research findings could also be part of the

blueprints for market players and regulators in drafting and enhansing the necessary regulations

with regard to equity crowdfunding.

SMEs FINANCIAL CHALLENGES

Many of SMEs find difficulties in accessing external financing. They are perceived as a high-risk

and a high cost-service market segment. The requirement of collateral, high cost of financing,

difficulty in providing business information, business transaction records and business plans are

among the factors that prevent them from accessing financing (Aris, 2006).

The financial institutions typically request collateral in order to mitigate the risks associated with

the moral hazard. However, the lack of collateral is probably the most widely cited obstacle

encountered by SMEs in accessing finance including in Malaysia. Majority of the SMEs do not

have acceptable collateral that can make them qualify for a loan. In Malaysia, the study

conducted by Aris (2006) revealed almost 56 percent of SMEs in Malaysia exposed to the

difficulties to access external finance due to the lack of collateral.



Insufficiency of information and documents to support the loan application also become barrier

for SMEs to access external finance (Census of Establishment and Enterprise, 2005). Information

related to the business such as size, age and type of ownership are needed by the financial

institutions before approving any application of the loan. Since SMEs are in the stage of start-up

and opening new plant, most of them do not have enough information and documents to support

their loan application. According to statistics by Census of Establishment and Enterprise (2005),

more than 13 percent of the SMEs in Malaysia constrained from accessing external finance due

to insufficient information and documents to support loan application.

In addition, SMEs in Malaysia are having difficulty in getting loan from the financial institutions

because they are not able to provide financial track record (Aris, 2006) since they are at the early

stage of businesses. According to Census of Establishment and Enterprise (2005), almost 11

percent of SMEs in Malaysia unable to access external finance due to the failure of providing

financial track record.

As SMEs are considered as a risky business, the financial institutions in Malaysia presume that

the nature of SMEs businesses do not meet the basic standards for receiving any serious

consideration for financing. It is also complicated with the quality of business plan that are

submitted for financing, which is often fall below minimum standards. Based on the statistics

provided by the Census of Establishment and Enterprise (2005), more than five percent of SMEs

in Malaysia unable to obtain financing because of their nature and quality of businesses.

High interest rate is also becoming as a blockage for SMEs to access external finance from

financial institutions (Saleh et.al, 2008; SME Annual Report, 2011/2012). The financial

institutions impose higher interest rates for SMEs to compensate the higher costs of information

collection, the smaller volume of external financing and the greater risk of failure. For example,

commercial banks in Malaysia such as Agro Bank Malaysia, Maybank Malaysia, Public Bank

Malaysia and SME Bank of Malaysia offer micro financing scheme at the rate range from 5

percent to 8 percent. The recent survey which was held in second quarter of 2012, indicated that

about 33 percent of SMEs in Malaysia are facing the problem of accessing finance due to the

high cost of external financing (SME Annual Report, 2011/2012).

According to the study by Hassan et.al (2010), SMEs in Malaysia are unable to access external

financing due to the rigid procedures imposed by the financial institutions and government

agencies. The financial institutions scrutinise different aspects of SMEs when making the



lending decision, with the first step in the loan approval often involving the banks attempting to

seek more details from borrowers. Later, it is followed with several documentation processes

which involving lending terms and conditions, and long-time processing of loan. In addition, the

government agencies that provide financial assistance for SMEs are also practising bureaucracies,

red-tapes and favouritism. Due to the rigidity of financing procedure, SMEs use their source of

financing merely from internal sources.

EMPIRICAL STUDIES ON EQUITY CROWDFUNDING

The literature about investors’ behaviour to engage in equity crowdfunding in Malaysia is scarce,

given its infant stage of operation and the only studies found in the existing literature are based

solely in the context of other countries. Thus, there seems to be a research gap about the factors

influencing investors to engage into equity crowdfunding campaigns. In order to tackle this gap,

existing literature on related subjects would provide a clear context and background to

understand the investors’ behavior on equity crowdfunding.

For example, Ahlers et al. (2012) have used data from one of the largest equity crowdfunding

platforms, ASSOB (the Australian Small Scale Offerings Board), to find out the signals that

venture capitalists usually also consider before making an investment. They found that

information on the number of people in the management team, their education, the size of social

network, the planned exit strategy, the financial roadmap, equity offered and the age of the

company are deemed important signals for venture capitalists before making an investment

Meanwhile, Cordova et al. (2015) examined the factors affecting the success of crowdfunding

campaign by using data from four crowdfunding platforms which are Kickstarter, Ulule, Eppela,

Indiegogo. Based on the findings, the information on the amount of investment requested by the

crowd founder, the duration of the project and its contribution are important and have impacts on

the probability of success and the overfunding of projects.

Furthermore, there are some other studies that highlighted the influence of crowdfunding

platform itself in attracting investors to invest in (Naroditskiy et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2015; Doshi

2014; Moritz et al. 2015). Their findings showed that crowdfunding websites need to maintain

their attractiveness to both seekers and funders by providing incentives, maintaining quality

standards, and introducing high-performing entrepreneurs. Crowdfunding platforms need to take

significant efforts in reducing the information asymmetry between seekers and potential funders

and design better mechanism to counter the impact of information asymmetry.



Yao and Zhang (2014) conducted research on the determinants affecting the crowdfunding

project among the investors in China. By using database from Chinese largest crowdfunding

platform which was known as Dian Ming Shi Jian, they found out that the economic, customer

participation, trust, information quality and social network have positive effects on crowdfunding

project financing.

Scheder and Arboll (2014) attempted to investigate investors’ motives and investment decision-

making criteria using three different platforms namely Seedmatch, FundedByMe and Seedrs.

The findings shows that monetary factor particularly expected return on and non-financial factors

such as helping entrepreneur, creating harmony relationship between investors and entrepreneur,

satisfaction in helping others, and moral value are considered to be the factors that influenced

investors to engage with a crowdfunding campaign.

Gerber et al. (2013) studied investors’ motivation to participate in crowdfunding campaign in the

United States. Based on their findings, investors’ motivations include the desire to collect

rewards, to help others, to support good causes and to be part of a community.

Mollick (2013) had studied the decision-making processes among the investors in participating

crowdfunding campaigns offered by Kickstarter. His findings revealed that prior to invest, past

experience, team of the project, quality of working prototype and video presentation of the

projects became as parameters for the investor to make investment.

In 2011, Ordanini et al. explored the factors influenced investors to participate in a crowdfunding

campaign on SellaBand, Trampoline, and Kapipal. The responses revealed that investors are

willing to participate in crowdfunding platform because they support the innovative behavior of

entrepreneur, vested interest with the financial return and prefer to engage with a community.

Summarising from these existing studies, it shows that investors are motivated to participate in

the crowdfunding campaigns due to both financial and non-financial reasons. In consideration

that these studies that were focused on the developed countries, it is essential for the current

research to identify the specific factors that could motivate Malaysian investors to invest in

equity crowdfunding projects. It is believed that this research is very timely and significant in

view that Malaysia had just endorsed six licenses on equity crowdfunding with several projects

have recently successful in raising their targeted funds.



RESEARCHMETHODS
DATA COLLECTION

For this study, data are collected from investors through self-administered questionnaires. The

questionnaires focus on investment behavior of investors towards equity crowdfunding. Most of

the questions in the questionnaire call for dichotomous answers such as “Yes” and “No” and

self-assessment items measured by Likert Scale. The questionnaires use English for the

simplicity and better understanding of the surveyors. The data is collected from financial

industry, crowdfunding platform founders and Malaysian Business Angel Network (MBAN).

STUDY AREA

This study focuses on investors in the area of Kuala Lumpur. This area is chosen as the database

of investors, recorded the highest number. In addition, Kuala Lumpur is known as the hub of

Malaysia main business center as almost 70 percent of Malaysian business centers are located in

this area.

POPULATION OF THE STUDY

The study focuses on the population that comprises of investors (both retail and angel investors)

in Kuala Lumpur. According to the definition provided by Securities Commissions of Malaysia

and Malaysian Business Angel Network, retail investors are persons who do not fall within the

definition of institutional or professional investor (individuals or entities that meet certain net

wealth or asset levels) are generally treated as a retail investor.

Meanwhile, an angel investor or angel (also known as a business angel or informal investor) is

an affluent high net worth individual who provides capital for a business start-up, usually in

exchange for equity or other equity-like instruments.

SAMPLE SIZE

The sample size is determined based on the formula developed by Cochran (1963). This formula

is suitable in the presence of large and unknown population size (Abduh et al., 2011). 385

samples of respondents are required to achieve the objectives of the study. For the purpose of

avoiding missing data, this study distributed a total of 500 questionnaires. Only 417

questionnaires i.e. 83.4 percent are usable. The remaining 83 (16.6 percent) questionnaires are

not fully completed and excluded from the analysis.



DATA ANALYSIS

After obtained all the survey data, the analysis of the survey data is processed using SPSS

Version 22. Descriptive statistics including graphical illustration and two-layer cross tabulation

analysis are performed.

RESEARCH FINDINGS & DISCUSSION
DEMOGRAPHY INFORMATION

The demographic information shows that 71.2 percent of the respondents are male while 28.8

percent are female. It shows the role of the male in pursuing investment activity than female.

In terms of age group, 49.9 percent of the respondents are between the age group of 20-40,

followed with over 40 years of age (50.1 percent). Consequently, the responses expressed in the

survey well reflect the balance attitudes and perceptions of the middle-aged and younger

respondents (that is if we consider those above 40 to be the older respondents).

Besides, the majority of respondents are well educated, with 28.3 percent holding a college

diploma and about 64 percent holding at least a bachelor degree or above. This information

reflects the tendency of educated generation to involve in investment platform. On the other hand,

majority of respondents are Chinese (56.4 percent) followed by Malay, Indian, and others with

35 percent, 6.7 percent, and 1.9 percent, respectively. In terms of employment, the majority of

respondents are employed (either civil servants or private companies) with 65.2 percent. Some

respondents are self-employed (29 percent) and retired (5.8 percent).

The majority of respondents (64.9 percent) are in the less than RM15,000-RM55,000 annual

gross income group. The remaining 35 percent of the surveyed respondents fall in above

RM55,000 annual gross income group. Regarding their status of investors, the majority of them

are angel investors (50.4 percent) while 49.6 percent are retail investors.

INVESTORS’ RISK PROFILING INFORMATION

This study is looked at the investment objectives from the angel and retail investors’ perspectives

(Figure 1). Among the top objective of investment between these investors are regular cash flow.

25.2 percent of angel and 23.5 percent of retail investors are investing to maintain their regular

cash flow from their investment. It is also part of their investment strategy whereby both

investors are diversifying their investment portfolio to earn regular cash flow. Instead of



concentrating only one portfolio and facing the lower return, they are investing in various

portfolios such as money, bond, stock, and international securities markets. Thus, it can be

posited that Malaysian angel and retail investors are looking for cash flow on regular basis,

whether distributed monthly, quarterly, semiannually, or annually.

Additionally, both angel and retail investors indicated that capital growth and regular cash flow

become the subsequent objective of their investment (22.3 percent and 18 percent, respectively).

Angel and retail investors looking for an investment that increases in value and investment that

brings in extra income on a regular basis. An investment that increases in value tend to be a long-

term investment and these investors may want to hang onto the investment for quite some time

before selling at a profit. Meanwhile, regular cash flow is short term investment where these

investors are looking for immediate returns on their investment.

Furthermore, angel and retail investors are also highlighted that their objective of the investment

is to maintain capital preservation (17 percent and 11.5 percent, respectively). As an investor, it

is becoming necessary for him/her to protect the absolute monetary value of an investment,

which is measured in nominal currency. Both angel and retail investors are expecting an

investment that preserves principal while offering potentially high returns. Indeed, capital

preservation can be considered by investors as a mean to protect the inflation-adjusted

purchasing power of an investment.

On the other hand, there is the lowest response by both angel and retail investors on the objective

of high capital appreciation (13.6 percent and 10.1 percent, respectively) (Figure 1). In this case,

few of angel and retail investors are expecting that there will be a rise in the value of an

investment based on a rise in market price. However, this objective perhaps less preferable by

both investors after realizing the tax imposition by the policy maker (if sold the

investment/assets).

INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE

In addition, 24.5 percent of angel investors are indicated that they will source their saving money

and followed with 20.4 percent source from investment money to invest into equity

crowdfunding (Figure 2). In contrast, retail investors are highlighted that they are going to use

investment money (23.3 percent) and saving money (20.4 percent) to invest into equity

crowdfunding. Small percentage of angel (4.3 percent) and retail (4.8 percent) investors will use

their day to day spending amount to invest into equity crowdfunding.



INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE

Most of angel and retail investors wish to invest less than 50 percent of their asset into equity

crowdfunding (Figure 3). For instance, angel (22.3 percent) and retail (19.7 percent) investor

wish to invest less than 25 percent of their total asset into equity crowdfunding campaigns. It is

followed with 17 percent of angel and 16.1 percent of retail investors wish to invest 25 percent to

50 percent of their total asset. It could be considered that Malaysian angel and retail investors are

belong to moderate and conservative investors, respectively. Thus, both investors in Malaysia

give priority on cash accessibility (easy access in case of need funds for unplanned expenses) by

investing less asset into equity crowdfunding and avoiding the risk of loss of asset. Furthermore,

11.9 percent of angel and 13.9 percent of retail investors are preferred to invest more than 50

percent of their asset into equity crowdfunding. These investors can be considered as tolerance

investors, who are willing to invest more and take high risk for earning a higher return for a long

term investment.

INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE

In addition, 17.5 percent of angel investors are preferred 2 to 3 years as their period of realized

investment followed with 14.6 percent preferred more than 5 years (Figure 4). On the other hand,

16.3 percent and 15.6 percent of retail investors are selected 4 to 5 years and 2-3 years of their

period of realized investment, respectively. Only a few percentage of angel and retail investors

are selected less than 1 year as the period of realized investment (6.7 percent and 6.95 percent,

respectively). It implies that small percentage of investors perhaps are not comfortable tying up

investment for the long term instead of short-term investment periods.

INSERT FIGURE 4 HERE

Angel investors are belong to moderate investor where they are willing to accept a moderate

amount of capital loss (29.3 percent) (Figure 5). As a moderate investor, they have a low-mid

tolerance for risk and most likely invest in investment portfolios such as equities, government

bonds, or bonds from large corporations. Meanwhile, retail investors are willing to accept a

minimal amount of capital loss (25.4 percent), and considered as a conservative investor.

Conservative investors prefer to preserve an investment portfolio’s value by investing in lower-

risk investment such as fixed-income and money market securities

INSERT FIGURE 5 HERE



Indeed, if the value of investment drop due to market fluctuation, angel and retail investors (20

percent and 15 percent, respectively) wish not to hold any investment and will sell it immediately

even if the drop in value is small (Figure 6). Since angel and retail investors are considered as

risk averse, thus a small decline of investment value will lead them to sell all the investment

portfolio. In addition, there are investors who are going to sell the investment if the drop in

investment value is large. It is true for the case of angel and retail investors where 13.2 percent

and 11 percent of them indicated that they will sell the investment if the drop is large. A small

reduction in investment value would not lead them to withdraw themselves from the investment.

Surprisingly, 14.2 percent of retail investors and 12 percent of angel investors wish to sell some

and wait for the investment to recover in value over time. As investors, they might not decide to

sell all of the investment. They will only sell some of them and wait for recover in value over

time. On the other hand, a small proportion of angel (1.7 percent) and retail (1.44 percent)

investors are indicated that they will not sell the investment and will even buy more when the

market value of the investment drop due to market fluctuations. Perhaps, these investors are

guided by historical performance of the particular investment, which leads them not to sell and

buy more investment if the market fluctuates.

INSERT FIGURE 6 HERE

Both Malaysian angel and retail investors are risk averse since they are comfortable with an

investment that could yield a 10 percent return and 5 percent of loss (29.7 percent and 30.7

percent, respectively) (Figure 7). There are few proportion of investors who are considered as

risk lover. For instance, 16 percent of angel and 12.2 percent of retail investors are comfortable

with an investment that could yield 20 percent return but might loss 15 percent. It is followed

with 2.6 percent of angel and 3.6 percent of retail investors, who are comfortable with an

investment that could yield 30 percent return but might loss 20 percent. Additionally, 2.2 percent

and 3.1 percent of angel and retail investors are comfortable with an investment that could yield

40 percent of return and might loss 30 percent.

INSERT FIGURE 7 HERE

Angel investors are belong to moderate investor where they are willing to accept a moderate

amount of capital loss (29.3 percent) (Figure 8). As a moderate investor, they have a low-mid

tolerance for risk and most likely invest in investment portfolios such as equities, government

bonds, or bonds from large corporations. Meanwhile, retail investors are willing to accept a

Timothy S. Buehrer
Again need to change the base.  Interesting that Angels are more willing to accept losses or so it seems.

Timothy S. Buehrer
Again the base problem.  But this all seems to be telling a consistent story that Angel investors are more risk adverse and unwilling to accept losses than retail investors.  That is Odd, I think.



minimal amount of capital loss (25.4 percent), and considered as a conservative investor.

Conservative investors prefer to preserve an investment portfolio’s value by investing in lower-

risk investment such as fixed-income and money market securities.

INSERT FIGURE 8 HERE

In addition, both angel and retail investors (24.5 percent and 24.2 percent, respectively) are

indicated their interest to invest into equity crowdfunding again but with the lower amount if the

return is lower than their anticipation (Figure 9). Indeed, 14.1 percent of angel and 13.7 percent

of retail investors are also highlighted that they will not invest again if the return is lower than

their anticipation. On the contrary, only 11.8 percent of both investors are favored to reinvest

again.

INSERT FIGURE 9 HERE

All investments carry some degree of risk including equity crowdfunding investment. Thus,

certainly after making an investment into equity crowdfunding, there potential to lose investment.

With regard to this matter, the investors are asked to indicate their comfortability of reduction of

total investment in equity crowdfunding. In terms of the type of investors and their

comfortability of reduction of total investment in equity crowdfunding, remarkably 41 percent of

angel and 37.6 percent of retail investors are comfortable for reduction of less than 20 percent of

their total investment in equity crowdfunding (Figure 10). Only small percentage of angel and

retail investors are comfortable for the reduction of more than 20 percent of their investment on

equity crowdfunding (9.35 percent and 12.2 percent, respectively).

INSERT FIGURE 10 HERE

The investors are asked regarding how he/she could exit from equity crowdfunding investment in

the future (Figure 11). Interestingly, both angel and retail investors are preferred payment of

dividend as their exit strategy (27 percent and 23.3 percent, respectively). Both investors will be

paid dividend gradually until they either convert to equity or sell back to the businesses.

Meanwhile, 18.5 percent of angel and 14.1 percent of retail investors are indicated that sale back

to existing management and/or other shareholders in the company as exit strategy after made

equity crowdfunding investment in the future. Angel and retail investors sell all of its shares held

by a company to a trade buyer, i.e. a third party often operating in the same industry as the

company itself. This method is preferred by businesses mainly because it provides a complete

and immediate exit from the investment. Furthermore, this process take place with a single buyer

Timothy S. Buehrer
Base problem



which allows for a quicker and more efficient process which is not subject to the regulatory

restrictions.

Initial public offering (IPO) becomes ideal exit strategy for 14 percent of angel and 17 percent

retail investors. IPO becomes one of the most popular exit strategies used by many private equity

providers, where it enables investors to sell its shares to the public. This strategy may offer

benefits to angel and retail investors in the sense that it enhances access to liquidity in the event

of seeking returns or refunds earlier than anticipated.

Only a few of angel and retail investors (2.4 percent and 5 percent, respectively) are showed their

preference of buy back from the company itself as their exit strategy. It is known as share

repurchase strategy. This strategy involves a process in which an investor or a company

reacquires its own stock. It is preferable by angel and retail investors as to boost the price of the

current business shares floating in the share market. It is to propel in the number of outstanding

shares in the market, thereby increasing the demand and with the rise in demand, the share prices

will again tend to shoot up.

INSERT FIGURE 11 HERE

DRIVERS AND INHIBITORS TO INVEST INTO EQUITY CROWDFUNDING

This section explores the key adoption drivers as well as blockages that are acting as barriers to

investors to participate into equity crowdfunding in Malaysia, particularly.

Angel (26 percent) and retail (25.4 percent) investors stated that “to make returns of investment”

as a main key factor to participate into equity crowdfunding (Figure 12). It is a common

objective for both investors to receive a payoff or something in return for their investment.

Interestingly, the following factor that persuades angel investors to participate is “to help or

support the new creative business idea” (25.4 percent). Contrarily, retail investors state that “to

diversify investment portfolio” become the following factor that leads them to participate into

equity crowdfunding (22.5 percent).

INSERT FIGURE 12 HERE

In addition, the survey enquired about the factors that are acting as barriers for investors from

participating into equity crowdfunding in Malaysia. This study focuses on the aspects of

fundraiser, paltform, investment and return risks (Figure 13). The fundraiser may prove to be

fraudulent become concern by many investors including for equity crowdfunding. Specifically,



risk of fraud e.g. where the funds may be used for different purpose than what was initially

disclosed, or moral hazard resulting from ex post (i.e. post-investment) asymmetric information

and giving rise to a risk of funding being used for purposes other than those intended by

investors. Thus, from the feedback received from investors, experience angel and retail investors

seemed concerned about the factor that the fundraiser may prove to be fraudulent (25 percent and

23 percent, respectively). This element becomes important risk for them to consider to invest into

equity crowdfunding.

INSERT FIGURE 13 HERE

On the other hand, the risk that the platform may prove to be fraudulent is also become matter

for experience angel and retail investors (29 percent and 23 percent, respectively) (Figure 14).

There is concern of investors on the risk of platform to offer poor ongoing information about the

borrower, not well established and regulated platform which lead to platform failure and also the

risk of a cyber-attack on platform due to lack of security.

INSERT FIGURE 14 HERE

Investors are also concerned about the investment risk particularly related to poor ongoing

information about the performance of the investment (Figure 15). Both experience angel and

retail investors (33 percent and 25 percent, respectively) claimed that this factor becomes

important risks for them to consider to invest into equity crowdfunding. For instance, there might

be no way for the investors to follow up on how their money was used, and neither can they

follow up on promised rewards if the project owners choose to dishonor their promises. There

are also tendency for project failure and project delays.

INSERT FIGURE 15 HERE

Furthermore, both experience angel and retail investors (23 percent and 25 percent, respectively)

also highlighted that return risk become important risks for them to consider to invest into equity

crowdfunding (Figure 16). This factor perhaps relates to improper investment and incapable

platform and fundraisers which lead to poor return and losses to investors. Indeed, a lot of the

fundraisers posting their projects online have good ideas. However, they do not have business

expertise which lead them in dilemma on business set up or achieve return. Moreover, there is

tendency of lack of disclosure of risks and real return rates to investors.

INSERT FIGURE 16 HERE



EQUITY CROWDFUNDING FEATURES

The type of project activities, the status of the projects, expected information available on equity

crowdfunding platform and expected information of project listed on the equity crowdfunding

platform are among the features that have been included in this study.

In terms of the various type of project activities, experienced angel and retail investors invested

in creative industries (29.2 percent and 35.4 percent, respectively) followed by finance and

business services (12.5 percent and 23 percent, respectively) (Figure 17). The creative industries

such as musicians, designers, game developers and many others become concerned by

experience angel and retail investors due to its great potential in terms of its scalable growth,

exports, and generate high-quality, skilled and sustainable employment. Thus, for experience

angel and retail investors, high preference to invest in creative industries could assist those

businesses to be comfortable with being commercial and generate high return. On the other hand,

these investors are also invested in finance and business services, where this services may

provide a clear identifiable revenue stream and most likely to generate good gross/net margins.

INSERT FIGURE 17 HERE

The status of the projects is also becoming a concern by the investors. Interestingly, both

experience angel and retail investors have invested into growth stage businesses (31.3 percent

and 40 percent, respectively) and lesser on seed stage businesses (8.3 percent and 12.5 percent,

respectively) (Figure 18). They invested more in growth stage businesses because of maturity,

established user base, product, size of the market, economic of scale, and good distribution

system. Seed stage businesses are not preferable by both experience angel and retail investors

since it is considered as high-risk businesses. Failure risk, revenue risk, funding risk, and market

demand risk are among the risks that could exist within seed stage businesses.

INSERT FIGURE 18 HERE

Based on the expected information available on equity crowdfunding platform, it shows that both

angel and retail investors are looking for information on risk warning available on the platform

website (28 percent and 31 percent, respectively) (Figure 19). Since the surveyed investors are

risk averse, various risks including loss of capital, illiquidity, lack of return/dividend, and

investment risk are important for them. They should be clearly informed of the risk involve. It

becomes necessary for equity crowdfunding platform to provide details of risk warning to the

investors.

Timothy S. Buehrer
Or could this just be because one of the platforms focuses on this.  There needs to be demand too but in this case may be supply is creating its own demand.

DELL
In Malaysian context, all ECF are focusing on creative industry as well. More availability of supply.

DELL
We have removed majority 

DELL
According to ECF platform founders’ information, ECF is suitable for growth stage firms. Unlike seed stage, growth stage firms already have good business record that can convince the investors and provide return. Many of success ECF campaigns are from growth stage firms campaign. 

Timothy S. Buehrer
I would have thought that ECF is seed or startup not growth.



Information of platform governance/management also become concerned for both angel and

retail investors (20 percent and 19 percent, respectively). These investors want to know

information on the robust procedures in place, both for fund selection and for ongoing

monitoring and reviewing, and investor’s protection policy. By having this information, investors

will feel confident with platform in line with their expectations.

In addition, angel and retail investors (20 percent and 16 percent, respectively) also indicating

that information of all levels of financing and return are also given priority by them before

deciding to invest into equity crowdfunding platform. They won’t be comfortable in investing

much of their portfolio which is high risk, as they are risk averse. Among the information are

certainly on the best return on their investment, clear exit strategy and type of businesses with

the potential for a high rate of return.

In terms of information on terms and condition, both angel and retail investors (20 percent and

15 percent, respectively) indicated that they will read this information before investing into

equity crowdfunding platform. Among the information related to terms and conditions are

general commercial terms governing investors’ use of equity crowdfunding website, terms

relevant to financial services, regulatory matters, legal rights, remedies and obligations

restrictions, and equity crowdfunding liability to investors.

INSERT FIGURE 19 HERE

Angel investors are looking for information on financial plan of the project listed on equity

crowdfunding platform (36 percent) (Figure 20). However, the percentage of retail investors who

look for information about financial plan is only 29 percent. As an investor, they have right to

understand financial potential to determine whether it is a worthy investment. Thus, equity

crowdfunding platform should ensure that business has provided information such as financial

projections, balance sheet, cash flow, revenue, profit and loss, and anticipation of business

growing and return to investors on their platform.

Contrary, retail investors are looking for information about business plan of the project listed on

equity crowdfunding platform (35 percent) followed angel investors with only 27 percent. Under

the information of business plan, both investors are perhaps looking for information such as the

business team and its track record, the product, the market, competitive advantage, business

structure, and location.

INSERT FIGURE 20 HERE



CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Majority of firms worldwide are SMEs, which play a significant role as a growth engine that

contribute substantially to industrial output, exports and employment opportunities. Despite the

fact in building stable economic growth, many empirical studies have found that Malaysian

SMEs are hampered with the problem of accessing external finance. Against this backdrop,

equity crowdfunding emerges as an alternative source of financing for SMEs in Malaysia. This

study has shed light on the profile and behaviour of Malaysian investors to participate in the

equity crowdfunding. To the best of researchers’ knowledge, this research project has been the

first attempt to study and achieve those objectives.

Some of the important findings include the main reasons why experienced investors participate

in equity crowdfunding are to obtain a good return on investment and to support new businesses

and SMEs. Interestingly, these investors invest in projects which are at the stage of growth-stage

and they prefer dividend payments as the best way to benefit from investing in a project through

equity crowdfunding. The top three sectors they are willing to support are creative industries,

ICT as well as finance and business services. Nonetheless, concerns are expressed on how

effective the regulations are in dealing with fraudulent projects. Apart from that, the investors

also highlight the importance associated with equity crowdfunding in terms of its prospects in

financial return and diversification of investment portfolio.

Some policy recommendations are also presented for different stakeholders. On the investor

front, a proactive education program has to be implemented for the investors to be able to make

informed investment decisions as well as the importance of development of equity crowdfunding

towards assisting SMEs growth. More program on equity crowdfunding need to be conducted in

order to expose investors using different channels such as press coverage, publications in specific

financial journals and online information portals. Transparency will need to be enhanced, both at

the platform and SMEs levels to promote investors’ awareness of equity crowdfunding. Similarly,

greater offer of investment returns that would lead to competitive among equity crowdfunding



platforms that will eventually benefit genuine investors (both angel and retail), in the form of

attractive returns.

As an investor, availability and accessibility of important information on equity crowdfunding

platforms are highly demanded. The ability of platforms to ensure the availability and

accessibility of relevant information on risk, financing and return, and governance and

management will reflect their efficiency in equity crowdfunding investment offering.

Furthermore, equity crowdfunding platforms should emphasise on the privacy and security of

their online platform. The risk exposure for online platform should be minimized by enhancing

security of virtual transaction.

In addition, given the intensifying degree of equity crowdfunding investment risk, there is a need

for Securities Commission of Malaysia to enrich existing regulatory framework that leverages

the transparency, speed, and scale that provide prudent investor protections. Apart of that,

Securities Commission of Malaysia could enhance the collaboration among the investors, SMEs,

government agencies and equity crowdfunding platform operators. Such collaboration facilitate

the free and flexible exchange of ideas, and engage local communities that are looking for

solutions to problems, knowledge, experience, and strategies to create sustainable businesses and

jobs.
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